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3M Completes Acquisition of Biotrace International PLC
3M announced today it has completed its acquisition of Biotrace International PLC, a Bridgend, UK-based
manufacturer and supplier of industrial microbiology products used in food processing safety, health care,
industrial hygiene and defense applications.

This acquisition allows 3M to provide food processors with a broader range of products that complement the
widely used 3M Petrifilm Plate product line. “Biotrace International complements 3M’s core food processing
safety business and enables us to expand into adjacent health care markets,” said Chuck Kummeth, division
vice president, 3M Medical Division. “Together, 3M and Biotrace will help food processors provide healthy and
safe food.”

The global food industry is continuously seeking improvements to its food safety efforts to ensure customer
health. As a long-time provider of microbiological testing products, including 12 variations of the 3M Petrifilm
Plate used by global food processors to detect specific organisms in food, 3M integrates detection systems,
antimicrobial products and quality monitoring systems to improve the performance of laboratories of global food
suppliers.

Biotrace specializes in the development and manufacture of hygiene monitors, tests for salmonella, listeria and
e-coli; ATP-based milk sterility tests; and a variety of laboratory supplies for food testing labs. In addition to food
service products, Biotrace provides rapid tests and laboratory consumables for environmental monitoring and
quality control in a wide range of industrial and defense applications.

About 3M - A Global, Diversified Technology Company

Every day, 3M people find new ways to make amazing things happen. Wherever they are, whatever they do, the
company’s customers know they can rely on 3M to help make their lives better. 3M's brands include Scotch,
Post-it, Scotchgard, Thinsulate, Scotch-Brite, Filtrete, Command and Vikuiti. Serving customers in more than
200 countries around the world, the people of 3M use their expertise, technologies and global strength to lead in
major markets including consumer and office; display and graphics; electronics and telecommunications; safety,
security and protection services; health care; industrial and transportation.

3M, Scotch, Post-it, Scotchgard, Thinsulate, Scotch-Brite, Filtrete, Command, Vikuiti and Petrifilm are trademarks
of 3M.
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